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Abstract: Self-cleaning is an important characteristics of many biological species, consi-
derably investigated in the biomimetic literature, with the aim to offer it into innovative 
materials. To try to summarize the different properties of bio-inspired materials having 
self-cleaning effect, different modes of classification have been proposed. In particular, 
either a paradigmatic species is cited, for example “lotus effect”, “rose petal effect”, etc., or 
a physical property is mentioned, such as super-hydrophobicity, super-oleophobicity, etc. 
This work considers some different modes in which nature implements self-cleaning as a 
form of effective interaction with water, depending on the respective needs of the various 
species. With this aim, a sample of ten species, selected among those which have been 
more investigated in biomimetic literature, have been considered. An attempt of classifi-
cation is then given, trying to offer information for the development of new materials ins-
pired from nature offering self-cleaning properties in different conditions of application.  
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Introduction

During last decades, bio-inspiration has been considered as a central topic into material 
experience. This has brought to the development of biomimetic products, mainly based 
on nanotechnology. AskNature.org database lists over 2000 cases of success in problem 
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solving through the use of biomimetics (Deldin & Schucknecht  2013). This wealth of pos-
sibilities offers to the designer the opportunity to solve some issues of considerable impor-
tance during the service life of the design object, in particular interaction with water, air 
and light, as well as with other objects. It was suggested that this vision of problem-solving 
through biomimetics is based on the assumption that the capacities of any natural species 
indicate that a potential exists, which was designed and engineered already to work in the 
world (Johnson 2010). In other words, if a creature exists that has some abilities, it is pos-
sible to transfer them to solve some problem in human life, resulting in improved environ-
mental and social sustainability, therefore consuming less energy while easing our work.  
However, after assessing that this ability exists in some species, it needs to be translated 
in a biomimetic solution. This process may not be straightforward: also, bio-inspiration 
requires a metaphorical approach. The limit of this approach was perceived already in 
early literature for example about biomimetic actuators, viewing enzymes as “molecular 
machines”, so that cell biology could really and directly inspire technology (Knoblauch & 
Peters 2004). The metaphor of describing functions in an individual like machines, which 
therefore perform mechanical actions to produce effects, was demonstrated to be not 
completely effective to represent how nature works. In practice, this approach led in most 
cases to using nanotechnology to produce synthetically patterned materials to mimic one 
single characteristic artificially isolated from the inspiring species, for example structural 
color or bioluminescence. It has also been suggested that the biomimetic approach could 
be more effective by adhering more strictly to the biological principle of production. A 
possibility would be introducing a real molecular assembly, therefore starting from the 
molecule to build the structure, for example developing a rapid prototyping machine 
equipped with “spinnerets” based on those found in a spider or in a caterpillar (Vincent 
2014). In more general terms, nature has demonstrated to be able to design using and 
adapting a limited number of materials to its needs, while designers tend to multiply the 
number of materials and constructive solutions.
The consequence of the above considerations is that the relation between obtaining bio-
mimetic products and improving sustainability can be sometimes questionable. A first 
observation is that mostly synthetic materials are used to obtain the bio-inspired effect, 
end-of-life scenarios are not always investigated and in most cases bear no relation with 
obtaining the desired biomimetic effect. As an example, the so called “lotus effect” i.e., a 
very high contact angle at the boundary between water droplet and the material surface, 
also referred to as “super-hydrophobicity”, is effectively obtained using synthetic polymers, 
such as polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). PDMS was effectively used in micro-replication of 
shark skin surface, showing super-hydrophobic properties (Liu and Li 2012). The recycla-
bility of PDMS crosslinked with trans-esterification process was investigated and proved 
quite feasible at 180°C, maintaining properties even after 10 cycles and being usable for 
micro-patterning (Zhang et al., 2017): however, recyclability and super-hydrophobicity 
are two concepts not easily obtained on the same polymer, hence recyclable PDMS might 
not be as suitable for “lotus effect” purposes. “Lotus effect” could be obtained in a facilita-
ted way with methods, excludingthe possibility of material recycling though, practically 
wrapping silica into a polyurethane substrate (Su 2010). Even more remote from natural 
materials are those proposed when trying to couple the lotus effect with other natural 
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characteristics, for example structural color, as developed by butterflies, such as Morpho 
Rhetenor (Vukusic and Sambles 2003). In practice, to produce the combined effect, submi-
cron-sized monodisperse polystyrene spheres and nanosized particles were ultrasonically 
dispersed into deionised water, immersing then a glass substrate into the solution and 
withdrawing it at a constant speed (Sato et al., 2009).
On the other side, sustainability would be achieved in an indirect way, in case the dura-
bility of the material is improved with respect to other materials without self-cleaning 
characteristics. To develop more effective biomimetic products, it is important to clarify 
what is the real benefit obtained by the species by some particular ability and what are 
the characteristics of the environment the species interacts with. In this work, the discus-
sion concentrates on self-cleaning. This exigency is declined in different forms, usually 
schematized between two opposite ends, as super-hydrophobicity (contact angles higher 
than 90°, then leading to the discharge of water from the surface) or super-hydrophilicity, 
hence easy spreading of water over the surface. These could be exploited in the world of 
design, possibly applying in the future materials with production methods as close as pos-
sible to the natural ones, as suggested by Vincent (2014).
This work is aimed therefore at demonstrating, by briefly discussing a number of well 
known “case studies”, how the benefits obtained by the vegetable or animal species in their 
environment can be described, and suggesting how biomimetic products could be develo-
ped according to this concept. The study concentrates therefore on the variation of contact 
angle, which can be intended in nature as leading to the general need of self-cleaning, 
which means removing contaminant, while promoting useful interaction with fluids. This 
requires from the biological species obtaining from the materials a complex interplay of 
surface chemistry, topography, and mechanical properties (Genzer and Marmur 2008). 
After this, some existing products or concept studies over the applicability of biomimetic 
ideas to self-cleaning surfaces are also presented and their limitations are discussed. 

Case Studies 

In most cases, the natural organism reacts to what occurs to it from the environment, in 
other words to the stimuli generated by the context surrounding it. Dealing with super-
hydrophobicity, a sounder analysis on lotus leaves clarified that in reality, from the measu-
rement of the contact angle, the interaction with water is quite variable and does depend 
on the orientation of water droplets arriving to the surface (Cheng and Rodak 2005). This 
can be explained, thinking of the fact that in reality lotus leaves defend themselves from 
the environment surrounding them and it is possible that water droplets in some orienta-
tions are perceived as less “risky” for the leaf operation and survival than others. In other 
species, such as rice, leaves have the possibility, rather than varying the contact angle, to 
control the orientation of water droplet during their fall from the leaf surface due to super-
hydrophobicity (Wu et al., 2011). More information would come from the availability of 
specific observation methods of the time-lapse fall of different parts of the droplet on the 
leaf surface, which is not easy at this scale yet. 
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This poses another question, which is the fact that a droplet not falling immediately, yet 
being released in a controlled time, may suggest the presence of some adhesion force. The 
combination of adhesion force with water with superhydrophobicity has been encounte-
red in the case of gecko feet, where it has been attributed to the high density nanopillars 
that offer local pressure in contact  with water (Autumn and Gravish 2008; Liu et al., 2012). 
The combined presence of super-hydrophobicity, when needed, with a reversible and ti-
me-controlled adhesion force, has been defined as the “rose petal effect”. This has  been 
translated in physical terms as a contact angle hysteresis, defined as the difference bet-
ween advancing and receding effect (Bhushan & Nosokovsky 2010). In the case of snail 
shells, the opposite phenomenon of super-hydrophilicity is reported. This results in water 
contact angle being equal to zero, and therefore being able to push water droplet on the 
surface, therefore resulting in a self-cleaning effect (Nishimoto & Bhushan 2013). Self-
cleaning can be added to improved personal hygiene, as it is in the case of cicada wings, 
where nanopatterns of the surface are able to decontaminate the insect from the presence 
of some bacteria by pure mechanical effect (Hasan et al., 2013). The approach followed in 
the situation of shark skin is in contrast due to the fact that the material in itself can be 
hydrophilic, yet a highly textured surface can provide contact angles close to 180°, and 
therefore superhydrophobic (Ball 1999). In some sense, it can be noticed that the two cases 
can be thought of as opposite to each other. In other cases, such as for fish scales, the self-
cleaning effect only takes place in presence of a liquid with sufficiently high viscosity (oil), 
with a kind of anti-wetting behavior (Liu et al., 2010). This is generated by the fact that 
fish scales are made of a composite, which is externally tough (bone-like) and internally 
soft (collagenous). This is a solution frequently adopted in nature, for example for reasons 
of defense, yet with no objective of particular relation with water, from what is known so 
far, such as in porcupine quills (Vincent and Owers 1986). Highly textured surfaces can 
serve though also to other purposes, therefore as kind of reservoirs for wax, in which case 
they need to be arranged in a suitable way for this aim, in particular with hexagonal arrays 
of flattened hemispheres (Parker and Lawrence 2001). In this way, a water droplet forms 
quickly on the hydrophilic peak until it covers the entire waxy area until it rolls off the 
peak and down the angled elytra.  
In the examples considered till now of interaction with water droplets, they are thought 
as subjected to some shear force, as it is the case for self-cleaning. It might also the case 
though that the contact takes place in compression mode, such as it happens when “wal-
king” on water. In this case it is essential that the compression strength of the water surface 
layer is sufficient. Water strider solves this problem by exploiting the curvature of the wa-
ter surface by propelling their central legs in a sculling position (Hu et al., 2003). This case 
demonstrates as the dimensional problem is essential, since the size of the water strider 
allows a very limited energy consumption, which is not the case when the dimensions are 
scaled up e.g., to those of a speedboat. 
After having reasoned on the different cases of self-cleaning declinations into the relation 
with water, these will be exposed in the following Section as procedures to obtain self-
cleaning. The objective of this evaluation would be trying to clarify whether the results 
achieved by the biological species can be of any interest in our common life problems, 
therefore resulting in the development of new bio-inspired devices. 
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Discussion on species with self-cleaning surfaces

In Table 1 are reported the different species considered above and the characteristic, rela-
ted to self-cleaning, that allowed them being studied into biomimetic literature. The spe-
cies are all endowed with self-cleaning characteristics, but in different senses, as discussed 
in the Table. Apart from literature considered above, the consideration following have 
been related to the observation from Malik et al., (2014). The aforementioned study in 
particular considers self-cleaning as a specific aspect of a more general “moisture harves-
ting” capacity in nature, as a way of surviving the most different environmental condi-
tions, which is of paramount importance also in design.
To try to summarize the different meanings of “self-cleaning” in the various species re-
ported, which are only examples of the countless species that present this characteristics, 
some dichotomies between two adjectives, dry/wet, sticky/waxy, and curved/textured, 
have been reported. On the other side, the interaction with water has been considered 
as depending on the droplet geometry, its angle of fall on the surface, and its consistency. 
This last concept is aimed at including the mechanical resistance of fluid surface, fluid 
viscosity, and its contamination. The species considered are summed up into images in 
Figure 1, and the same images are reported as closer to one or the other concept evocated 
above in Figure 2, as an attempt of classification, which is given as a proposal and of course 
susceptible of further refinement.
More details are offered in Figure 3, where some characteristics are presented, which offer 
more information about the way in which self-cleaning is obtained by each of the ten spe-
cies considered. In general yet quite imprecise terms, a common reference to lotus is made 
into design and products, indicating it as the archetypal species for self-cleaning. Being 
aware of the diversity of approaches adopted in nature for self-cleaning could assist the 
development of more tailored bio-inspired solutions for this purpose.
In particular, Figure 3 is aimed at integrating information offered above from recent stu-
dies on self-cleaning methods in nature. To summarize this information, some considera-
tions can be done on factors, which can explain and differentiate the procedure adopted 
for self-cleaning. One factor is the presence of different levels: in the case of lotus leaves, 
their structure interacts with water, in different way depending on the falling angle of dro-
plets, on the upper side, whereas it interacts with oils, being superoleophobic, on the lower 
side, which is normally immerse in water (Cheng et al., 2011). Surfaces built in levels with 
different mechanical properties are also used by rice leaves to effectively interact with the 
dirt particles and ultimately allowing them to drop down together with water (Wu et al., 
2012). In rose petals, the effect due to the contact angle is also coupled to some adhesion 
due to air pressure obtained by the airflow generated by the travel itself of the droplet over 
the surface (Bhushan and Nosonovski 2010). The travelling effect of the droplet is also 
exploited by the cicada wing, the fish scales and the beetle elytra, although over different 
timescales, desiring an effective self-cleaning compatible with their speed of movement 
(Wisdom et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Dorrer and Rühe 2008). Other species, such as it 
is the case for snail shells, shark skins and water striders, base their self-cleaning potential 
over the fact that the droplets tend easily to lose balance on the non-uniform (spiraled or 
ribbed) surface structure (Bixler and Bhushan 2013). In the case of water strider, the com-
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plexity of leg setae, does offer the possibility to exploit the variable standing of water (Feng 
et al, 2007). The case of geckoes appear quite different, in the sense that the complex hie-
rarchical structure brings to spatula terminations, able to offer a variable adhesion to the 
surface by Van Der Waals force, considering only the geometrical aspect of it and not the 
material by which it is formed (Autumn and Gravish, 2008; Hansen and Autumn 2005).

Species Characteristic

Lotus leaves
Interaction with water (hydrophobic or hydrophilic) depending on the fa-
lling angle of water droplets on it. This allows collecting dirt when the angle 
is adapted to the purpose (slowly sliding droplet)

Rice leaves
Controlled falling angle due to superhydrophobicity; may be some adhe-
sion when needed

Gecko foot Adhesion force due to nanopillars morphology

Rose petals Super-hydrophobicity when needed but also controlled adhesion

Snail shell Superhydrophilic yet decontaminating each droplet

Cicada wings Antibacterial effect due to mechanical complexity of surface nanopattern

Shark skin Superhydrophobicity by surface patterns

Fish scales Composite, and self-cleaning only for liquids with sufficient viscosity

Water strider Self-cleaning yet exploiting the curvature of water surface for motion

Beetle elytra Waxy textured surface with a hydrophilic peak, it attracts water droplet, 
then it lets it down.

 

Figure 1. Species considered for their self-cleaning skills
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Figure 2. Species considered in terms of the “method” they apply,  
expressed by couples of adjectives, to achieve self-cleaning 

 

Figure 3. Details of structures/methods for obtaining self-cleaning in the different species considered
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Conclusions

A large variety of modes exists, in which nature performs self-cleaning as a form of effec-
tive interaction with water (and more generally fluids), which depend on the respective 
needs of the various species during their interaction with the environment. In practical 
terms, self-cleaning characteristics would depend on how the fluid impacts on the surfa-
ce (contact angle, velocity, etc.) and on its very characteristics (viscosity, contamination, 
etc.). A sample of ten species has been considered, which have been selected among those 
more intensely investigated in biomimetic literature. The purpose of the classification offe-
red as an example is to give information for the development of new materials with self-
cleaning properties in different conditions, as inspired from nature. The results obtained 
are aimed at offering guidance on the design and development of bio-inspired materials 
with behavior more responsive to the real needs of the specific situation encountered in 
material operation during service.   
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Español: La autolimpieza es una característica importante de muchas especies biológicas, 
ampliamente investigada en la literatura biomimética, con el objetivo de ofrecerla en ma-
teriales innovadores. Para tratar de resumir las diferentes propiedades de los materiales 
bioinspirados que tienen un efecto autolimpiante, se han propuesto diferentes modos de 
clasificación. En particular, se cita una especie paradigmática, por ejemplo, "efecto de loto", 
"efecto pétalo de rosa", etc., o se menciona una propiedad física, como superhidrofobicidad, 
supeoleofobia, etc. Este trabajo considera algunas diferencias modos en los que la natu-
raleza implementa la autolimpieza como una forma de interacción efectiva con el agua, 
dependiendo de las necesidades respectivas de las diversas especies. Con este objetivo, se ha 
considerado una muestra de diez especies, seleccionadas entre las que han sido más investi-
gadas en la literatura biomimética. Luego se realiza un intento de clasificación, tratando de 
ofrecer información para el desarrollo de nuevos materiales inspirados en la naturaleza que 
ofrecen propiedades de autolimpieza en diferentes condiciones de aplicación.

Palabras clave: Autolimpieza – especies biológicas – literature biomimética – materiales 
– naturaleza.

Portugués: A autolimpeza é uma característica importante de muitas espécies biológicas, 
consideravelmente investigada na literatura biomimética, com o objetivo de oferecê-la em 
materiais inovadores. Para tentar resumir as diferentes propriedades de materiais bioins-
pirados com efeito de auto-limpeza, diferentes modos de classificação foram propostos. 
Em particular, ou uma espécie paradigmática é citada, por exemplo, “efeito de lótus”, “efei-
to de pétala de rosa”, etc., ou uma propriedade física é mencionada, como super-hidrofo-
bicidade, super-oleofobicidade, etc. Este trabalho considera algumas diferenças. modos 
em que a natureza implementa a autolimpeza como forma de interação efetiva com a 
água, dependendo das respectivas necessidades das várias espécies. Para tanto, foi consi-
derada uma amostra de dez espécies, dentre as que foram mais investigadas na literatura 
biomimética. É feita uma tentativa de classificação, tentando oferecer informações para 
o desenvolvimento de novos materiais inspirados na natureza, oferecendo propriedades 
autolimpantes em diferentes condições de aplicação.

Palavras chave: Auto-limpeza - espécies biológicas - literatura biomimética - materiais - 
natureza.
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